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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Wide-ranging,  indicator-based  assessments  of  large,  complex  ecosystems  are  playing  an  increasing  role
in  guiding  environmental  policy  and  management.  An  example  is  the  EU’s  Marine  Strategy  Framework
Directive,  which  requires  Member  States  to  take  measures  to reach “good  environmental  status”  (GES)
in European  marine  waters.  However,  formulation  of indicator  targets  consistent  with  the  Directive’s
high-level  policy  goal  of  sustainable  use  has  proven  challenging.  We  develop  a speciﬁc,  quantitative
interpretation  of the  concepts  of GES  and  sustainable  use  in  terms  of  indicators  and  associated  targets,
by  sharply  distinguishing  between  current  uses  to satisfy  current  societal  needs  and  preferences,  and
unknown  future  uses.  We  argue  that  consistent  targets  to  safeguard  future  uses  derive  from  a  require-
ment  that  any  environmental  state  indicator  should  recover  within  a deﬁned  time  (e.g. 30  years)  to
its  pressure-free  range  of variation  when  all pressures  are  hypothetically  removed.  Within  these  con-
straints,  speciﬁc  targets  for  current  uses  should  be set.  Routes  to implementation  of  this  proposal  for
indicators of  ﬁsh-community  size  structure,  population  size  of  selected  species,  eutrophication,  impacts
of non-indigenous  species,  and  genetic  diversity  are  discussed.  Important  policy  implications  are  that  (a)
indicator  target  ranges,  which  may  be  wider  than  natural  ranges,  systematically  and  rationally  derive
from  our  proposal;  (b)  because  relevant  state  indicators  tend  to  respond  slowly,  corresponding  pressures
should also  be  monitored  and  assessed;  (c)  support  of current  uses  and  safeguarding  of future  uses  are
distinct  management  goals,  they  require  different  types  of targets,  decision  processes,  and  management
philosophies.
. Introduction
.1. From qualitative to quantitative criteria for indicator
electionEcological indicators are increasingly being used in rule-based
anagement schemes where indicator values outside their respec-
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tive target ranges trigger management action. The question which
properties ecological indicators should have for this purpose has
often been addressed in the literature (Elliott, 2011 Queirós et al.,
2016; Rice and Rochet, 2005). An example relevant for assessment
and management of marine ecosystems is the set of criteria pro-
posed by ICES (2001), which forms the basis of the Rice and Rochet
(2005) criteria. These relate to concreteness, theoretical basis, pub-
lic awareness, cost, measurability, representation through historic
data, sensitivity, responsiveness, and speciﬁcity of indicators. A list
by Elliott (2011) containing 18 criteria goes beyond the Rice and
Rochet (2005) list, in requiring that indicators (and monitoring
parameters) should be anticipatory, broadly applicable and inte-
grative over space and time, interpretable, have low redundancy,



























































Comparison of concepts of weakly and strongly sustainable use.




Societal choice A priori unknown
Value of services used Mostly known Unknown or uncertain
Value to be preserved Anthropogenic capital
plus natural capital
Natural capital




unacceptably slow (see also FAO, 2009). In other words, under sus-
tainable use the system must remain capable of recovering to an
unperturbed state over an acceptable time span.16 A.G. Rossberg et al. / Ecologi
e non-destructive, time-bounded and timely. For a detailed review
nd analysis of indicator selection criteria, see Queirós et al. (2016).
However, practically all published speciﬁcations of desiderata
or ecological indicators and their management targets remain at
 qualitative level, despite containing some quantitative compo-
ents (e.g. reasonable cost in comparison with expected beneﬁts).
his has the advantage of ﬂexibility to accommodate variation in
references and priorities of different stakeholder groups—after
ll, policies manage human activities rather than the marine envi-
onment (Elliott, 2013). However, experts can vary widely in their
ndings when evaluating indicators according to the same crite-
ia (Rice and Rochet, 2005), which questions the idea that such
riteria provide an objective basis for indicator selection. Another
isadvantage is that the scientiﬁc problem of developing indicators
nd monitoring programs and the scientiﬁc and societal challenge
f ﬁnding appropriate target ranges for these indicators remain
aguely speciﬁed. This may  lead to inconsistencies in speciﬁed
arget ranges, inefﬁcient use of limited monitoring capacity, and
ncertainty about the most appropriate use of research capacity for
eﬁning indicators and targets or ﬁlling potential gaps in indicator
uites (Borja et al., 2012).
Ideally, a quantitative, generic, and broadly accepted framework
as available for choosing indicators and setting targets, so making
his a research and development task to deliver a product accord-
ng to speciﬁcations, rather than a social process of ﬁnding common
ositions in an uncertain space. Such a quantitative framework does
urrently not exist. Environmental policy documents tend to spec-
fy their overall high-level objectives in a qualitative language. The
urpose of this contribution is to propose, as a way forward, a quan-
itative interpretation of this qualitative language, which can then
e tested for political acceptance. Being deliberately constructed
uilding on just a few generic principles, our proposal is necessarily
omewhat abstract and rigid, and so should not be misunderstood
s a direct prescription of policy. More plausibly, it will serve as a
cientiﬁcally anchored orientation point for political decision mak-
ng.
As a speciﬁc policy document which is currently widely dis-
ussed in Europe, we chose to focus here on the Marine Strategy
ramework Directive (MSFD; EC, 2008) of the European Union (EU).
he principles being invoked for setting targets are not consistent
ithin the community implementing the MSFD. For Cochrane et al.
2010), for example, the target is an ecosystem nearly unperturbed
y humans, ICES (2014a) primarily require that ecosystem func-
ions are not degraded, Rogers et al. (2010) and ICES (2014b) refer
o abundances that can recover from perturbation or have been
bserved to be historically stable, and Piet et al. (2010) interpret
he “safe biological limits” of ﬁsh stocks as those producing maxi-
um  sustainable yield. We  shall here concentrate on policy needs
nder the MSFD. However, the framework we proposed might be
enerally useful for linking assessments of aquatic or terrestrial
cosystems to high-level policy goals.
.2. The concept of sustainable use
The MSFD requires from EU member states to determine, in
 collaborative manner, speciﬁc environmental targets and cor-
esponding quantitative indicators that together represent “good
nvironmental status” (GES). It deﬁnes GES as:
the environmental status of marine waters where these provide
cologically diverse and dynamic oceans and seas which are clean,
ealthy and productive within their intrinsic conditions, and the
se of the marine environment is at a level that is sustainable, thus
afeguarding the potential for uses and activities by current and
uture generations [. . .].optimal long-term use
Management
philosophy
Optimal control (as in
control theory)
Limitation of pressures
The last passage is a variation of the deﬁnition of sustainable
development from the Brundtland Report (World Commission on
Environment and Development, 1987):
Sustainable development is development that meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future genera-
tions to meet their own  needs.
Important is that this deﬁnition recognizes that needs of
future generations might be different from current needs. By
referring to “the potential for uses and activities by [. . .]  future
generations”, the MSFD follows this tradition. Uncertainty about
future uses, and so values, of resources naturally leads to strong
notions of sustainability1 that aim at independent maintenance or
enhancement of various forms of natural and non-natural capital
(Figge, 2005). Contrastingly, weak sustainability permits substi-
tution of natural with manufactured capital, implicitly assuming
good knowledge of their respective future values (Figge, 2005).
Correspondingly, we say here “strongly sustainable” for use of the
environment that does not constrain usage choices and capabilities
of future generations, and “weakly sustainable” for use that simply
can be continued indeﬁnitely in its current form (conceivable are
even weaker notions). The distinction between the two concepts is
brieﬂy summarized in Table 1.
The best-known example of usage of “sustainable” in our weak
sense in the marine ecology context is “maximum sustainable
yield” (MSY). Management for MSY  alone does not necessarily
imply sustainability by the stronger deﬁnition, because changes
to the wider ecosystem resulting from exploitation may be irre-
versible. The MSFD refers to weakly sustainable use, for example
through the adjective “productive” in the GES deﬁnition above and
in a clarifying Commission Decision (EC, 2010), which explicitly
speciﬁes exploitation at MSY  as a target.
Our considerations here concentrate on strongly sustainable
use, thus marking the limits within which weakly sustainable use
options can be explored. From above considerations it follows
that constraints imposed by strong sustainability will generally be
weaker than those following from speciﬁc weakly sustainable use
objectives; a potential source of confusion to keep in mind.
The operationalization of the strong concept of sustainable use
in the context of marine management has been subject of extensive
discussion in the work of the International Council for the Explo-
ration of the Seas (ICES, 2005, 2010, 2013). ICES argued that, since
the needs and preferences of future generations are unknown to
us, sustainable use means not to perturb the ecosystem to such
a degree that recovery from these perturbations is impossible or1 Others motivate strong sustainability by non-substitutability of critical natural
capital, incomprehension of natural systems, irreversibility of losses, and ethically
(Dietz and Neumayer, 2007).
























































Fig. 1. Illustration of proposed approach for choosing target ranges. The target range
of an indicator is determined as the range of values from which it takes, on average,
at  most a time R to reach the natural range in a hypothetical situation without
anthropogenic pressures. Dotted lines indicate the width of the target range, dashed
lines hypothetical average relaxation trajectories, the grey area the natural range,
and the ragged solid line a conceivable trajectory of the indicator for an ecosystem
in  strongly sustainable use. In practice, the target range may  need to be narrowedA.G. Rossberg et al. / Ecologi
When making this idea operational, two points need bearing in
ind. Firstly, since the management objective is sustainable use
n the present rather than in the past, the unperturbed state is
ot necessarily a historic or pre-historic state, but the state that
ould be reached in the long term if all anthropogenic pressures
ere removed. Secondly, the unperturbed state itself is not ﬁxed
ut undergoes natural ﬂuctuations.
Developing a quantitative interpretation of sustainable use, ICES
2010) proposed to focus indicator selection on ecosystem compo-
ents that (1) are under pressure and (2) for which recovery from
ressures is slow or impossible. Indicators are then chosen to quan-
ify the state of these components or features, called “vulnerable
omponents” below, and the pressures on them. This method, how-
ver, leaves open the problem of deriving target values for these
ndicators.
Here the approach of ICES is therefore reversed. A rule is pro-
osed for setting target ranges for arbitrary quantitative indicators
f ecosystem state such that, for ecosystem components that are
ot vulnerable in the sense above, the targets will “automatically”
e met  under almost all circumstances, while indicators relating to
ulnerable components are easily driven out of their target ranges
nder inappropriate management, which is then interpreted as
nsustainable use. That is, the rule for setting target ranges implic-
tly selects indicators critical for monitoring sustainable use, and
hese implicitly identify vulnerable ecosystem components, so
ocusing assessments and management on protecting the latter.
The selected state indicators are complemented with a set of
orresponding pressure indicators, and potentially with additional
ndicators quantifying state along causal chains linking anthro-
ogenic pressures to vulnerable ecosystem components.
. The proposal
.1. Choosing target ranges for state indicators
The rule for choosing indicator target ranges proposed here con-
ains a single free parameter, the longest acceptable mean recovery
ime R (precisely: the largest acceptable expectation value of time
o recovery). The value of R is a matter of societal choice. It could be
elated, e.g., to the duration of policy cycles or the human life cycle.
ccording to a deﬁnition by the FAO (2009), for example, ‘signiﬁ-
ant adverse impacts’ on ecosystems will typically have recovery
imes exceeding 5–20 years. Consistent use of the same value
f R when setting target ranges for different indicators improves
onsistency among management goals. Society might require com-
arisons of the implications of different choices of R in order to
ake an informed decision on its numerical value. We  propose that,
o remain consistent with intergenerational freedom of choice, R
hould not exceed the approximate human generation time of 30
ears, and assume R ≈ 30years in examples we discuss.
Now, let I stand for any univariate indicator of ecosystem state.
he indicator is here understood as being deﬁned directly in terms
f ecosystem state variables, rather than by a protocol to mea-
ure these. Without anthropogenic pressures, the value of I would
elax to and then naturally ﬂuctuate around some typical value. The
esulting distribution of values I can be called its pressure-free, and,
n this sense, natural distribution.





le by chosing Ilow as the 2.5% quantile of the natural distribution,
nd Ihigh as the 97.5% quantile. Under natural conditions, the indi-
ator is then in the natural range 95% of all times. Because direct
bservation data corresponding to natural or pristine conditions
oes not necessarily exist, inferential methods to determine nat-
ral ranges will often be required. We  now propose to choose the
arget range for any indicator as the range of values from where theto  take measurement uncertainty and model uncertainty into account.
mean time to reach the natural range when all pressures are, hypo-
thetically, removed is not larger than the acceptable mean recovery
time R. The idea is illustrated in Fig. 1. Management under this rule
implies that, after an average transition period R, future genera-
tions can use the corresponding ecosystem component in any form
that would have been almost certainly possible under natural con-
ditions, provided “almost certain” is interpreted as meaning 95%
probability.
The indicator’s natural range depends on external factors, in
the case of the MSFD described as “the associated physiographic,
geographic, geological and climatic factors”. Complicating, Earth’s
climate is on a trajectory of directed long-term change, and the nat-
ural range corresponding to current climatic conditions gradually
changes. Target ranges should be chosen such that relaxation to
the natural range within R on average is possible even though it
changes over time.
2.2. Choosing relevant state indicators
By our proposal, all aspects of ecosystem state are potentially
relevant. These including, e.g., the physical seascape, water tem-
perature and ﬂows, chemical water composition, the structuring
elements of the ecosystem such as habitat-forming species, top
predators, and key resource species, but also endangered species,
groups or habitats, and high-level properties such as species rich-
ness, community biomass and production. If follows from our rule
of choosing target ranges that among these the state indicators
that are relevant in practice (below “relevant indicators”) are those
which are outside their target ranges or likely to be pushed out of
their target ranges by prevalent or foreseeable anthropogenic pres-
sures. Sets of candidate state indicators can initially be scanned
for relevance by asking if their recovery to the natural range can
conceivably last longer than R.
2.3. Choosing relevant pressure indicators and their targetsWe propose to choose the combined target ranges of pressure
indicators in such a way that, when pressures are maintained indef-
initely within target ranges, all ecosystem state indicators return to
their target ranges and then remain within these ranges during 95%






















































Fig. 2. Dependence of target range for strongly sustainable use (hatched & grey area)
on  indicator relaxation time T for the linear model Eq. (1). The natural range (grey18 A.G. Rossberg et al. / Ecologi
f time.2 To cope with empirical uncertainty over pressure-state
elationships, an adaptive management scheme where pressure
arget ranges are iteratively revised based on observed changes in
tate will often be adequate. Analogously to the state indicators,
elevant pressure indicators are those which are outside or likely
o be brought outside their target ranges, and they can be found by
 similar scanning procedure.
.4. Causal relations and supporting indicators
Some vulnerable ecosystem components are not or not only
ffected by direct anthropogenic pressures, but also indirectly
ia causal chains through other ecosystem components (Borja
t al., 2010b). A well-known example are changes in populations
t higher trophic levels caused, through bottom-up control, by
opulations at lower trophic levels, in turn inﬂuenced, e.g. by
uvial nutrient input. If pressure-state relationships along these
ausal chains are not well understood, monitoring of intermediate
cosystem components, e.g. abundance of primary or secondary
roducers, can play an important role in supporting decision mak-
ng by managers. Existence of causal “webs” rather than linear
hains heightens this need (Borja et al., 2010b). Effective supporting
ndicators will have comparatively well-understood causal links to
oth anthropogenic pressures and vulnerable ecosystem compo-
ents, so maximising the information on causal relations between
ressures and states. Target ranges for such supporting state indica-
ors can be determined following the same logic as those for direct
nthropogenic pressures.
.5. Suites of indicators and correlations between indicators
To adequately capture the status of complex marine ecosys-
ems, large sets of indicators are often proposed. The question then
rises by which criterion potentially redundant indicators could be
dentiﬁed and eliminated. Within the present framework, a natural
nswer arises as follows: consider a situation where, under current
nd foreseeable pressures, some formula predicts the values of one
ndicator I in a suite of state indicators from those of the other indi-
ators up to a differenceD. Then I can be replaced by D in this suite
ithout loss of information. When D is not a relevant indicator by
ur proposal, D (and I) can be removed from the suite.
Situations can also arise where relevant state indicators are eco-
ogically coupled so that the mean relaxation time of one indicator
epends on the values of other indicators, but the coupling is not
trong enough to justify disregarding any of them by the logic
bove. We  suggest two ways of dealing with this situation: (1) to
et the target ranges of such indicators depending on the current
alues of other indicators, or (2) to ﬁnd target ranges for all indi-
ators such that, as long as all are within target ranges, each will
elax to its natural range within R, no matter what the values of the
thers. Both options reduce to our original proposal if indicators
re uncoupled. Option 2 might lead to narrower target ranges, but
s more easily administered.
.6. Precautionary buffersA precautionary approach to management can be implemented
ollowing logic very similar to that applied in traditional ﬁsheries
anagement (ICES, 1998): after determining the target range for
2 A 5% probability of failing to meet the target for the state indicator must be
dmitted for consistency with the 5% probability that state indicators fall outside
he  natural range even in absence of pressures. To see this, consider state indicators
ith recovery rates much slower than 1/R, for which the target range becomes
ssentially identical to the natural range (Appendix, Fig. 2).area) is shown for comparison. Calculation assumes a coefﬁcient of variation for the
natural distribution of 0.1.
an indicator, it is narrowed down to take measurement errors in
determining its value and model uncertainties in the determina-
tion of the target range into account. Model uncertainties can affect
determination of both natural range and mean recovery time.
When quantitative estimates of measurement and model uncer-
tainty are available, the precautionary target range could be chosen
so that (1) mean recovery time remains ≤ R also when taking both
kinds of uncertainty into account and (2) the correct indicator value
will be within the correct target range in, say, at least 95% of cases.
Depending on the circumstances, one or the other condition will
be stronger.3 Management aiming to respect target ranges of sev-
eral indicators, while taking uncertainty in system dynamics into
account, could make use of the viability kernel method (Cury et al.,
2005; Mullon et al., 2004), which works independent of the criteria
by which target ranges are deﬁned.
For pressure indicators, not only uncertainty in target ranges of
subsequently affected state indicators needs to be considered, but
also in the pressure-state relationships and the actual magnitude
of pressures.
It is an economic decision to balance the costs of monitoring and
research to improve knowledge of pressure-state relations with the
opportunity costs of wider precautionary buffers when uncertain-
ties are high.
2.7. Is our science ready?
The importance of recovery times for the management of marine
resources has long been recognised in the literature (Borja et al.,
2010a; Duarte et al., 2013; Verdonschot et al., 2012). The quanti-
tative application of this concept for indicator selection proposed
here is just the logical extension of this line of thought, and can
build on rich previous research determining recovery times and
modelling recovery processes.
The demands of our proposal on the accuracy at which recovery
times can be determined might be comparatively low. As shown in
Appendix (Fig. 2), rather coarse estimates will often be sufﬁcient,
either because recovery is fast compared to R and so the target
range too wide to be relevant, or because recovery is so slow that
little variation beyond the natural range is tolerated.
3 The ﬁrst condition is likely to be stronger for state changes involving extinctions
or  ecosystem bi-stability, the second condition in situations where mean recovery
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. Examples
Next we apply our criteria to several types of candidate indica-
ors to explore feasibility and likely practical implications of our
roposal. In each case we estimate the magnitude of relaxation
imes and/or the approximate widths of target ranges, and, based
n this, identify the candidates relevant for strongly sustainable
se. While the focus is on indicators likely to pass this test, not
ll candidates we consider do. Overall, we ﬁnd that sufﬁcient eco-
ogical understanding is available to carry out the proposal, and
hat computation of reliable target ranges would be possible with
oderate extra effort.
.1. The Large Fish Indicator
The Large Fish Indicator (LFI) is deﬁned as the proportion by
iomass of ﬁsh caught in a given survey that are longer than a
eﬁned length threshold. For the North Sea demersal ﬁsh commu-
ity, sampled by the International Bottom Trawl Survey in quarter
, the agreed length threshold is 40 cm (Greenstreet et al., 2011). A
arget range LFI ≥ 0.3 has previously been set on the basis of pre-
980 data and the view that the early 1980s were “the last period
hen science experts considered ﬁshing to be generally [weakly]
ustainable in the North Sea” (Greenstreet et al., 2011). Because
ecovery of ﬁsh community size structure has been shown to be
low (Fung et al., 2013; Rossberg, 2012; Shephard et al., 2013, 2012),
t is desirable to identify a target range consistent with strong sus-
ainability.
The natural range of variability of the LFI is not known, but sim-
lation studies (Fung et al., 2013; ICES, 2011) predict that indicator
alues of 0.5 or more could be reached if pressures where lower.
ithout any ﬁshing, simulations by Fung et al. (2013, Fig. S5a) pre-
ict indicator values close to 0.8. Assuming a coefﬁcient of variation
or LFI of 0.05 in its natural distribution, so that the 2.5% quantile
orresponds to about 90% of the mean undisturbed value, simula-
ions by Fung et al. (2013, Fig. 7) predict that recovery from LFI ≈ 0.5
ould take around 30 years and recovery from LFI ≈ 0.25 around
5–40 years. This suggests that LFI ≥ 0.3 is a reasonable target range
f R is on the order of 30 years.
Besides being a state indicator for a vulnerable ecosystem
omponent (ﬁsh community size structure), the LFI also sig-
als pressures on marine biodiversity. Speciﬁcally, prolonged
nselective ﬁshing at a rate such that LFI remains near 0.25
eads to extirpation of nearly a third of all large ﬁsh species in
imulationsFung et al. (2013, Fig. 6a). These extirpations could rep-
esent declines of vulnerable components of local biodiversity, even
hen they do not impede recovery of LFI itself.
.2. Indicator species
.2.1. General considerations
The use of population sizes (or the correlated spatial extent)
f selected “indicator species” as indicators for community or
nvironmental status has drawn scepticism from both ecologists
Lindenmayer and Likens, 2010) and jurists (Kelly and Caldwell,
013). Our proposal supports this scepticism: population sizes of
pecies in communities tend to ﬂuctuate, and exhibit little ten-
ency, if at all, to revert to a preferred value (Kalyuzhny et al.,
014; Korhonen et al., 2010). On longer time scales this leads to
he well-documented species turnover (Magnuson et al., 1994). The
atural range of variation of species population sizes thus extends
rom fairly large values (Sec. 14.6) down to effectively zero. Corre-
ponding indicators would not be relevant in the sense used here.
his does, however, not preclude the relevance of community-level
ndicators derived from population sizes or presence/absence of
ember species (Faith and Pollock, 2014). In fact, alpha diversity isicators 72 (2017) 215–224 219
known to be sensitive to pressures but in unperturbed communities
remarkably stable through time (Vellend et al., 2013), as theoreti-
cally expected from a control of alpha diversity through structural
stability constraints (Rossberg, 2013).
Population size or extent of an individual species can poten-
tially be a relevant indicator when this species is under a particular,
manageable pressure, when the species is vulnerable to global or
regional extinction (from which recovery would be slow or impos-
sible), or when the set of its actual or possible competitors is so
small that natural species turnover cannot unfold. For top preda-
tors, all three of these criteria are likely to be satisﬁed, which
justiﬁes the use of species-level indicators in this case, as illustrated
by the next example.
3.2.2. Abundance of seals as an indicator
Bounty hunting, encouraged in order to decrease the mortal-
ity of ﬁsh, caused the collapse of the Baltic grey seal (Halichoerus
grypus) population from approximately 80,000–100,000 individu-
als in the early 1900s to ca. 20,000 individuals in 1940s (Elmgren,
2001; Harding and Härkönen, 1999). Ceased hunting did not result
in recovery of the population, however. Most probably due to envi-
ronmental pollution harming reproduction, the population further
decreased to approximately 2000 in the late 1970s (Boedeker et al.,
2002; Harding and Härkönen, 1999). As these pressures have been
relieved or removed since the early 1990s, the population has
increased to ca. 28,000 individuals today (Harding et al., 2007;
Harding and Härkönen, 1999; Härkönen et al., 2013). The popula-
tion growth rate has been >10% yearly between the early 1990s and
mid-2000s, but slowed down to about 6% in the 2010s (Härkönen
et al., 2013).
The Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission (HEL-
COM) monitors the seal population size and growth rate through
a core indicator (Härkönen et al., 2013). A target has been set for
the population growth rate to ≥ 10% yearly, but none for popu-
lation size. In addition to hunting and environmental pollution,
anthropogenic threats to seals include drowning in ﬁshing gear,
and decrease in food quality and spread of parasites due to changes
in the food web. A population size of 80,000–100,000 (Harding
and Härkönen, 1999) can be used as an estimate of the natu-
ral range for the Baltic Sea grey seal. Assuming a constant 10%
yearly population growth rate, a population size of 5050 individ-
uals would be enough to rebuild the population to Nlow = 80,000
individuals in R = 30 years, and r = 6% yearly growth would require
15,800 individuals or more. Assuming, more realistically, logis-
tic growth with a carrying capacity of K =100,000 individuals,
one obtains a lower limit of the strongly sustainable population





)]−1 = 40,  000 indi-
viduals. More detailed models might take dependencies, e.g. on
food availability, into account as explained in Section 2.5.
As the seal population has increased, predation on valuable ﬁsh
and damages caused by seals to ﬁshing gear are increasingly seen
as problems (Holma et al., 2014; Varjopuro, 2011). On the other
hand, it has been proposed that abundant seal populations could
boost tourism in coastal communities. Finding a balance between
competing services and uses of the marine ecosystem has been rec-
ognized as a challenge to be solved (e.g. the ECOSEAL project, http://
www.ecosealproject.eu/). By our proposal, the ultimately targeted
size of the Baltic grey seal population should not lie below Nlim to
be consistent with strong sustainability.
3.3. Secchi depthEutrophication is one of the major pressures at sea, where
it affects several other ecosystem components: the food web,
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hytoplankton biomass are primarily caused by anthropogenic
utrient enrichment in the water. One of the key aims of the Baltic
ea Action Plan is a “Baltic Sea unaffected by eutrophication”, and
wo indicators related to this aim are water clarity (Secchi depth)
nd chlorophyll a concentration, which are used as proxies for phy-
oplankton abundance.
Secchi depth measurements from 1900 to 1920 in the northern
altic Sea range between 5 and 15 m,  with mean values around 9 m
Fleming-Lehtinen and Laamanen, 2012). This can be considered
he natural range, as anthropogenic nutrient loading was low at
hat time. Secchi depth in these basins has since decreased, reach-
ng 2–9 m during the last decade (Fleming-Lehtinen and Laamanen,
012). This change is concurrent with increases in nutrient loading
nd nutrient concentrations in the water. HELCOM targets for Sec-
hi depth in the various basins of the Baltic Sea range between
.5–8.5 m (Fleming-Lehtinen et al., 2014). These targets are set
ased on the principle of allowing 25% deviation from the undis-
urbed state.
While anthropogenic nutrient enrichment is the major driver
or nutrient concentrations in the water, eutrophication abate-
ent is complicated by internal loading, a process that recycles
edimented nutrients back to the water column (Pitkänen et al.,
001). Internal loading forms a vicious cycle (Vahtera et al., 2007),
s it increases in non-oxygenated sediments, which again increase
ue to increased sedimentation of phytoplankton biomass. Internal
oading can delay the decline of nutrient in the water after a reduc-
ion in anthropogenic input. A similar delay must be expected for
ecchi depth.
Models suggest that response times of nutrient concentrations
re of the order of 40 years (Ahlvik et al., 2014; Kiirikki et al., 2006;
eumann and Schernewski, 2008). Linking these models to empiri-
al models for Secchi depth (Savchuk and Wulff, 2007), quantitative
arget ranges for Secchi depth consistent with strong sustainabil-
ty could be derived to inform the ongoing debate on target setting
Ahtiainen et al., 2014).
.4. Genetic diversity
Operational indicators to quantify genetic diversity within pop-
lations have been deﬁned since the 1990s (Chenuil, 2006; Petit
t al., 1998). Loss of genetic diversity is of concern because of its
etrimental impacts on population resilience (Frankham, 2005;
rankham et al., 2002; Schwartz et al., 2007). Genetic diversity will
ecline sharply during periods of small population size, and lab-
ratory and ﬁeld studies have documented negative responses to
arious environmental and anthropogenic pressures (Ozerov et al.,
013; Pini et al., 2011; Taris et al., 2006). Natural variability in
opulations and the environments can be expected to determine
atural variability in genetic diversity. Recovery dynamics of local
enetic diversity is understood to result from two  processes, muta-
ion and immigration, which exhibit contrasting dynamics. The rate
f accumulation of mutations is proportional to the product of the
utation rate per locus per generation, the effective population
ize (Wright, 1938), and inverse generation time (Baer et al., 2007;
imura, 1984). For higher organisms, e.g. vertebrates, correspond-
ng time scales easily exceed 30 years. With regular immigration
rom neighboring or distant populations, recovery can be much
aster. Hence, genetic diversity can be a relevant indicator for small
opulations of long-living species, in particular when these are rel-
tively isolated or experience similar pressures over broad spatial
cales..5. Non-indigenous species indicators
Finally, we consider an important example for which applica-
ion of the proposed framework is not obvious: choices and targeticators 72 (2017) 215–224
ranges for pressure and state indicators related to non-indigenous
species (NIS). Invasion of NIS is often irreversible and so direct
recovery impossible (Thresher and Kuris, 2004). Yet, compared
with natural species turnover, the fact alone that NIS invade local
communities and there compete with native residents might, at
regional level, not be an issue (loss of global biodiversity through
homogenization of communities notwithstanding). However, inva-
sions by NIS differ from species turnover by natural dispersion in
being more likely to go through a phase of rapid population expan-
sion with strong impacts on the ecosystem. At the climax of this
expansion phase the affected ecosystem can be driven out of its
natural range of variation, but these disruptions differ from case to
case. Fortunately, there is mounting evidence that the expansion
phase is generally followed by an adjustment phase at which the
invader’s population and its impact on the ecosystem decline to less
disruptive, in cases even beneﬁcial, levels (Blackburn et al., 2011;
Reise et al., 2006; Zaiko et al., 2014).
Our proposal can be adapted to the case of NIS if one assumes
this boom and bust scenario to be the rule (Williamson, 1997), while
disregarding cases where the long-term impacts remain high com-
pared to those of natural turnover. One can then interpret the rate
of NIS arrivals in an ecosystem as the pressure, and the aggregated
disruptive impacts NIS cause before reaching their late adjustment
phases as the resulting change in state. The impacts can be consid-
ered strongly sustainable if these disruptions would, without new
arrivals of NIS, on average decline within time R to levels typical for
natural turnover.
The quantiﬁcation of the level of disruptions is complicated by
the idiosyncrasy of NIS impacts. Among frameworks suggested for
quantifying bioinvasion impacts (Copp et al., 2009; Molnar et al.,
2008; Nentwig et al., 2010), the Biological Pollution Level (BPL)
assessment method (Olenin et al., 2007) has been recommended
as a robust and standardized indicator in the context of the MSFD
(Olenin et al., 2010). It has been tested in assessments of the impacts
of single and multiple NIS at various scales (Olenina et al., 2010;
Zaiko et al., 2011). However, no unambiguous target range has been
proposed for it, yet.
Recovery times in this interpretation depend on the pattern of
boom and bust cycles, which may  vary depending on intrinsic or
extrinsic factors (Strayer and Malcom, 2006). For zebra mussels in
Irish freshwater ecosystems, for example, Zaiko et al. (2014) doc-
ument recovery times on the order of only ten years since arrival
and ﬁve years after maximum impact.
4. General implications
4.1. Target ranges can differ from natural ranges
Target ranges for indicators are frequently chosen as the indi-
cator values thought to represent ecosystems unperturbed or only
slightly perturbed by human interference, see, e.g. the European
Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000). The present proposal sup-
ports this approach for ecosystem components with relaxation
rates much slower than 1/R (see Appendix, Fig. 2). For compo-
nents that relax faster, the proposal leads to broader indicator target
ranges and, crucially, supports this by a simple rationale.
4.2. Importance of pressure indicators
If an indicator has a long relaxation time, its current value can be
interpreted as representing the cumulative effect of pressures over
a corresponding time span (see Appendix, Observation 1). The indi-
cator value can change rapidly only when, temporarily, pressures
far exceed the level corresponding to strongly sustainable use. If
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revious cumulative pressures initially remains and only slowly
ades away as the indicator recovers. The analogy to “mining” has
een invoked (Herrick et al., 2006). Effectiveness of management
n shorter time scales must therefore be assessed not only directly
hrough state indicators, but also indirectly based on corresponding
ressure indicators. Hence, pressure indicators have a particularly
mportant role to play in the present interpretation of sustainable
se.
A pattern one expects to see frequently in time series of state
ndicators for vulnerable ecosystem components is a rapid decline
n phases of unmanaged overuse, followed by slow recovery to a
aseline after management became effective (Duarte et al., 2013).
ecovery at the same rate as collapse can not generally be expected.
ymmetric patterns of decline and recovery are more characteris-
ic of rapidly recovering indicators or natural ﬂuctuations under
anaged sustainable use.
.3. Signal-to-noise ratio, monitoring intensity and costs
Relevant state indicators have narrow ranges of natural variabil-
ty, and yet are responsive to lasting pressures. In the language of
ngineering, their signal-to-noise ratio is high.
Due to the inherently slow dynamics of relevant indicators and
heir high signal-to-noise ratio, monitoring intensity does not need
o be high, unless there are concerns that present anthropogenic
ressures lead to rapid changes in indicator values. Relevant state
ndicators therefore tend have comparatively low monitoring costs.
.4. Exceptionality of relevant indicators
Mathematical considerations suggest that, potential state indi-
ators with long relaxation times tend have broad natural ranges
f variability (Appendix, Observation 5), because they integrate
he impacts of natural ﬂuctuations over long time. Co-occurrence
f slow dynamics and small variability, as required for indicator
relevance”, implies that underlying ecosystem properties remain
ostly unaffected by the inherent variability of other properties.
ften this will be the case because indicator dynamics is governed
y general ecological or physical principles (e.g. conservation laws)
hat inhibit strong ﬂuctuations. Indicators of high relevance by the
resent proposal therefore can be expected to be rather uncommon
mong conceivable state indicators at large.
When indicator dynamics are governed by general ecological
r physical principles it is often possible to approximate dynamics
nd responses to pressures by simple management models. These
anagement models can inform choices of pressure indicators and
heir target ranges, as well as management practices to ensure sus-
ainable use. We  therefore expect that relevant indicators by the
resent proposal are among those for which effective management
chemes can rather easily be developed.
.5. The importance of speciﬁc use targets
It is desirable that, within the boundaries of strong sustainabil-
ty, the marine ecosystem provides high levels of services to society.
hese should be used sustainably in the weak sense. The particular
ix of services, however, depends on societal preferences. Some
ocieties might have strong preferences for recreational uses; oth-
rs might value decomposition of pollutants higher. Management
argets for weakly sustainable uses and corresponding indicators
re therefore unlikely to derive from simple general criteria. The
roblem is much more complex (Elliott, 2011), yet addressing it is
aramount, because the management objective of strong sustain-
bility on its own is insufﬁcient for achieving the societal beneﬁts
t is meant to enable.icators 72 (2017) 215–224 221
Returning to the analogy between the precautionary approach
to ﬁsheries management and our proposal here, the historic les-
son must be recalled that the boundaries of strong-sustainability
target ranges might effectively become management targets in the
policy process, with detrimental effects for ecosystem functioning
and services. It was not long after ICES (1998) established their for-
mulation of the precautionary approach that ofﬁcial ICES advice
warned of this issue (ICES, 2002), increasingly so since 2004:
Risk aversion, based on the precautionary approach, deﬁnes the
boundaries of management decisions for sustainable ﬁsheries.
Within these boundaries society may  deﬁne objectives relating to
beneﬁts such as maximised long-term yield, economic beneﬁts,
or other ecosystem services. The achievement of such objec-
tives may be evaluated against another set of reference points,
target reference points, which may be measured in similar dimen-
sions as limit reference points but which may  also relate to money,
food, employment, or other dimensions of societal objectives. [. . .]
setting targets for ﬁsheries management involves socio-economic
considerations. Therefore, ICES does not propose values for Target
Reference Points [. . .].  This means that [. . .]  exploitation of most
stocks is likely to be sub-optimal, i.e. the long-term yield is lower
than it could be.
[. . .]  Managers are invited to develop targets and associated man-
agement strategies
ICES (2004), original emphasis
Only recently MSY  as a use objective was  incorporated into the
Common Fisheries Policy (EU, 2013).
4.6. Alignment with prevailing approaches
Comparison of the approach laid out here with commonly pro-
posed qualitative criteria for choosing indicators (Queirós et al.,
2016) shows them to be either aligned with these criteria or to
be unrelated to them. An example for good alignment is the crite-
rion of cost-efﬁciency, which, as explained above, is expected to be
naturally satisﬁed by many indicators for the state of vulnerable
ecosystem components. Examples for criteria that appear unre-
lated to the current proposal are the concreteness and the easy
interpretability of the metrics used (Elliott, 2011). The unrelated
criteria can be taken into account alongside those proposed here.
The only criterion for indicator selection that is frequently men-
tioned in the literature but perhaps incompatible with the present
proposal is the responsiveness of indicators to management mea-
sures. We  proposed to address this using pressure indicators and
other supporting indicators.
Our proposal develops earlier suggestions for an operational
deﬁnition of GES presented by Borja et al. (2013) by separating the
characterizations of weakly and strongly sustainable use. Another
distinction of our proposal from the current general understanding
is the recognition that not all characteristics of ecosystems are nat-
urally resilient (i.e. recover rapidly and predictably from pressures).
Management should pay attention to potential further deterio-
ration of resilience, but of primary concern should be ecosystem
components for which resilience is naturally low.
5. Conclusions and policy implications
We proposed a systematic, quantitative approach to select indi-
cators and their target ranges for the purpose of assessing strong
sustainability of ecosystem use. The approach offers a rationale
for improving consistency among targets and focusing investments
into indicator research and monitoring. To close, we highlight three
overarching implications of the proposal that are likely to stand out






















































ematically a problem of computing the mean ﬁrst passage time of
a univariate random process. In the special case that “noise” in the22 A.G. Rossberg et al. / Ecologi
Firstly, proposals for targets of MSFD indicators often still aim
t restoring natural or near-natural ecosystem states. This is not
lways necessary when the policy goal is sustainable use. Here we
rovided an argument for the choice of alternative, broader target
anges.
Secondly, relevant state indicators, by our proposal, will almost
lways be paired with corresponding pressure indicators or sets of
ressure indicators. Situations where either a state or a pressure
ndicator are sufﬁcient to characterise the status of an ecosystem
omponent are those where the relevant recovery times are com-
aratively small (Appendix, Observation 3), implying that these
cosystem components are likely to be resilient to pressures and
herefore not of primary conservation concern (Appendix, Obser-
ation 4).
Thirdly, the setting of indicator target ranges for strongly sus-
ainable use and of target ranges or values corresponding to
articular use objectives should be clearly distinguished in the pol-
cy process. Authority for setting these types of targets might even
e assigned to different bodies. An example where such a separa-
ion is de facto in place is EU ﬁsheries management. The Common
isheries Policy (EU, 2013) now regulates the setting of ﬁshing
uotas in accordance with MSY  objectives, while respecting envi-
onmental constraints are deﬁned, among others, by the MSFD.
he MSFD, in turn, leaves room for pragmatic ﬁsheries manage-
ent. The two policy instruments are administered by different
epartments of the European Commission.
. Appendix: mathematical analyses
In this Appendix a minimal mathematic model is introduced that
escribes relaxation of state indicators to some natural range and
esponsiveness of state indicators to pressures and environmental
uctuations. The model is then analyzed mathematically in order
o develop an understanding of the general relationships between
tate indicator dynamics, their responsiveness to pressures, and the
mplications for indicator target ranges.
In the model, the indicator value changes because of (i) nat-
ral recovery to a value corresponding to an undisturbed state,
ii) external pressures and (iii) uncontrolled natural ﬂuctuations.
peciﬁcally, it assumes a dependence of the value of an indicator
(t) on time t to follow
dI (t)
dt
= − [I (t) −  I0]
T
− cP (t) + noise. (1)
This model is a direct translation of our general understand-
ng of indicator dynamics: The indicator value changes (“dI (t)/dt”)
ecause of (“=”) natural recovery (“− [I (t) −  I0]/T”)  to a value
orresponding to an undisturbed state (“I0”), because of external
ressures (“P (t)”) and because of uncontrolled natural ﬂuctuations
“noise”). It is legitimate to think of the three terms on the right
and side to be mechanically independent contributions with mag-
itudes controlled by independent mechanisms, so that the values
f the constants T and c and the strength of the noise are indepen-
ent parameters. Equations of the type above are mathematically
ell studied. An excellent exposition of the relevant mathematics
n easily accessible form can found in the book by Gardiner (1990).
The constant c denotes the sensitivity of the indicator to the
ressure P (t).  The value of this constant can in principle be deter-
ined by monitoring the rate at which the indicator changes
dI (t)/dt) when suddenly a large constant pressure P (t) = P is




/P.  It cane positive or negative. For simplicity, c is here assumed positive,
o that the indicator declines when a pressure is applied.
The parameter T denotes the relaxation time constant of the
ndicator. When noise is negligible, T is the time it takes the indica-icators 72 (2017) 215–224
tor I (t) to reduce the distance to the equilibrium I0 from its current
value to 40% (= exp (−1)) of this value in absence of pressures.
The solution of Eq. (1) is





− (t  − )/T
]
[−cP () + noise ()] d. (2)
The deviation of I (t) from I0 is proportional to a weighted sum
over previous pressures and previous noise, with weights decaying
exponentially as exp
[
− (t − )/T
]
, where  denotes points in time
in the past (i.e. before t). This weight factor is of the order of mag-
nitude of 1 over an approximate time span T , and then decays to
smaller values.
When the “noise” is negligible and a constant pressure P (t) = P
is applied over a time that is long compared to T , the indicator will
eventually relax to a constant value
I (t) = Ieq = I0 − TcP (t) . (3)
When pressure changes though time but these changes are slow
compared to T , this formula is still a good approximation.
Observation 1 Eq. (3) implies that, in general, large relaxation
times T imply a high sensitivity of the equilibrium value Ieq to
pressures.
Observation 2 For pressures that change slowly compared toT ,
there is a direct functional relationship (here linear) between the
pressure P and the state indicatorI (t).
Most kinds of pressures are not expected to remain constant
or approximately constant over the timeR. With this in mind, we
arrive at
Observation 3 Direct functional relations between pressure P (t)
and state indicators I (t) hold only for state indicators with relax-
ation times T considerably shorter thanR.
The “noise” term in Eq. (1) describes environmental effects that
drive natural ﬂuctuations in the indicator value.4 In the presence of
noise the indicator does not reach the equilibrium value Ieq given
by Eq. (3) when the pressure is constant or absent, but ﬂuctuates
around this value. The width of the range of ﬂuctuation (which is,
for the present model, independent of pressure P) increases not
only with increasing strength of the ”noise”, but, complicating, also
with increasing autocorrelation in these ﬂuctuations: the slower
these ﬂuctuations, the stronger their impact on I (t).5 Yet, as a gen-
eral rule, it follows, by Eq. (2), from the additivity of the effects of
noise on I (t) over a recent time interval of approximate durationT ,
and the randomness of the noise (by deﬁnition), that the mean
squared deviation of I (t) from Ieq resulting from noise increases
as T . This supports the following
Observation 4 All else equal, indicators with larger relaxation
times T tend to have wider natural ranges of variation.
For typical forms of the noise, the distribution of I (t) in the
absence of pressures follows a normal distribution with mean I0.
If  is the standard deviation of this distribution, the natural range
according to the deﬁnition above is given by Ilow = I0 − 1.96 and
Ihigh = I0 + 1.96.
The problem of computing the mean time to recovery is math-4 The “noise” term is assumed to have a long-term mean of zero. If not, this can
be  enforced by adjusting the value of I0.
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odel above is white noise, the mean ﬁrst passage time for reaching

















with erf (x) denoting the so-called error function. The lower
ound of the indicator target range is the value of I1for which the
xpression above equals R. Fig. 2 illustrate the resulting depen-
ence of I1 on T .
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the target range quickly becomes very
ide when T is less then about half as large as R, and differs only
ittle from the natural range for T > 10R. The actual value of T
herefore typically matters only when it is within about 0.5R to
0R.
For relaxation times T much smaller than the maximal mean
ecovery time R, corresponding to (I1 − I0)much larger than , noise
an be disregarded and the pressure-free relaxation of I (t) approxi-
ated by a simple, exponential relaxation. For the case that I (t) = I1





s the lower bound of the target range, the condition I (R) = Ilow




. Correspondingly, the con-
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